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First night jitters didn’t seem to materi-
alize as the 2019 Miss Nebraska candidates
strode onto the stage at various times with
confidence and determination.

The Preliminary On-Stage Interview
Award went to Miss Nebraska State Fair
Allison Baird and the Preliminary Evening
Wear Award went to Allie Swanson, Miss
Heartland. Both candidates were excited
about winning their respective awards.

“This is the evening wear award that is
combined with the social impact statement
this year, which is a change from last year,”
Swanson said. “At the end we got to share a
little bit more with the judges and the audi-
ence about our social impact, which was re-
ally great.”

Swanson said winning the award was
an accomplishment borne out of the hard
work the candidates put in throughout their
preparation.

“You’re in the rehearsals all week —
blood, sweat and tears go on the stage,”
Swanson said. “To finally have that moment
happen is awesome.”

Swanson’s social impact statement is Cy-
berSmartz: Protecting Yourself in a Digital
World.

“I had a few incidents myself in college
where I had my identity stolen and I was
cyberbullied,” Swanson said. “So through
those experiences, it really made me pas-
sionate about others not going through what
I had to and to really understand social me-
dia safety.”

Baird said it is exciting to win the first
ever On-Stage Interview Award.

“I got to talk, not only about my social
impact initiative, but also about current
events,” Baird said. “At the end of the day,
it is really what this organization is about,
about articulate women who are empowered
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Maddux Hernandez, 9, Emily Hankla, 8, Abigail Hankla, 10, and Kristen Bautista, 3,
scrub Isa, a 43-year-old Indian elephant weighing 8,600 pounds. She needed to get
ready for Circus Saurus at D&N Event Center. North Platte Fire Department brought
out a water truck and hosed off the elephants.

Rub-a-dub-dub, an elephant in a tub
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The first signs of Nebraska’s
summer 2019 “budget season”
have appeared, both online and
in many property owners’ mail-
boxes.

Individual Lincoln County
taxable valuations for 2019 are
now available by visiting the
county’s GIS website at lincoln.
gworks.com and entering a
property’s address, County As-
sessor Julie Stenger said Thurs-
day.

Her office also has mailed no-
tices to property owners whose
initial valuations rose or fell
from their 2018 levels. State law
excuses assessors from mailing
notices when individual valua-
tions don’t change.

The county’s unchanged
group of valuations includes
all three North Platte homes
— one north and two south of
the Union Pacific tracks — on
which The Telegraph reported
last year as their 2018 property
tax bills gradually took shape.

We’ll follow the same three
homes this summer, graphical-
ly showing the relative impact
on their tax bills of each budget
and tax decision by the eight lo-
cal governments claiming piec-
es of their property tax bills.

Because their taxable valua-
tions haven’t changed, there’s
nothing to display for now.
The owners of all three homes,
though, retain their right to file
protests of their 2019 valuations
with Lincoln County commis-
sioners.

County Board members, who
also form the county’s Board of

Whiteclay beer owners
sue their attorney

By PAUL HAMMEL
BH News Service

LINCOLN — When the Nebraska
Supreme Court upheld, on a techni-
cality, a state liquor board’s order
to shut down the controversial beer
stores in Whiteclay, Nebraska, the
attorney for the business owners
dashed off an apologetic email to
them.

“We lost because of my error in
not including ‘all parties’ in the ap-
peal. Obviously, this is my fault. You
should all contact my malpractice
carrier,” stated the email, sent Sept.
29, 2017, by Scottsbluff attorney An-
drew Snyder.

Now, the owners of the long-closed
beer stores are suing Snyder, seek-

ing monetary compensation for his
alleged mistakes that they maintain
caused the businesses to be shut
down.

A legal response to the lawsuit,
filed by Snyder’s attorney, Steven Ol-
son of Scottsbluff, said the email was
not “an admission of malpractice”
and that the lawyer had handled the
case with the required “professional
standard of care.”

The lawsuit seeks more than $2.1
million in damages for the value of
the four beer stores — the Arrowhead
Inn, Stateline Liquor, D&S Pioneer
Services and the Jumping Eagle Inn
— as well as damages for loss of fu-
ture earnings.

The lawsuit, filed in April in Sher-
idan County District Court, is a rare
action over legal malpractice, and is
likely the last legal action over the
April 2017 closing of the beer stores,
which was hailed as ending “the
shame of Whiteclay.”

Whiteclay, an unincorporated

Plaintiffs alleging
malpractice caused
stores’ closure
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Property owners can
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Opening
pageantry
Gering, Omaha women
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Night 1 of Miss Nebraska
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Miss Nebraska State Fair Allison Baird, right, of Gering, answers an
on-stage question while 2018 Miss Nebraska Jessica Shultis holds the
microphone. Baird was named the night’s winner of the On-Stage Inter-
view Award.Please see OPENING, Page A2
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